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Smoked Coffee
Old Fashioned

Hidden Depths
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Showstoppers
Smoked Coffee Old Fashioned

Our modern twist on the oldest cocktail. Coffee-smoked Buffalo Trace,
Havana 7yr, spiced syrup, bitters, cinnamon steam.

£11.5
Espresso Martini

‘Wake me up, then steam me up.’
Absolut Vanilia, Kahlua, Baileys, espresso, chocolate steam.

£10.5

Pornstar Martini

Invented by Douglas Ankrah, upgraded by Bohemia.
Absolut Vanilia, passionfruit, Prosecco, flush of passion.

£10.5

Rock and Rhubarb

The essence of Brighton, captured in one tongue-tingling drink.
Portobello Road Gin, pear & rhubarb liqueur, lemon, strawberry blossom foam
and a rock candy.

£9.5

Bohemia Bloody Mary

Homemade red pepper infused Absolut vodka and our very own special spicy
mix with tomato to make an amazing Bloody Mary served with all the trimmings.

£10.5
Champagne Super Nova

Vibrant Cherry and Ginger, served with Champagne and mineral metals.
Belvedere Citrus, King’s Ginger, cherry, plum, Perrier-Jouët and stardust.

£12.5

Please be assured that our smoking cocktails are produced using ‘dry ice’ that
is inside safety capsules. We DO NOT use liquid nitrogen. All of our staff have
received full safety training in this area. There is no direct contact between the
drink or consumer and dry ice at any stage. It is used for pure theatre reasons
and to arouse the senses. Therefore is not consumed.
Please inform our staff of any intolerances or allergens.
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Copper Braze

Sloe Bramble
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Art is Long
Strawberry Fields

Served with peas and love from the Beatles and Bohemia.
Absolut Vodka, Fraise des Bois, strawberries, lime and orange juice.

£8.5

Hidden Depths

Our take on the Dark and Stormy.
Kraken spiced rum, ginger beer, lime, chocolate and fire.

£9.5

Sloe Bramble

Rumble, tumble – it’s time to have a Bramble.
Sloe Gin, fresh thyme, blackberry shrub, lemon and Port.

£9

Fitzgerald Julep

F. Scott Fitzgerald was a great lover of gin so let’s bring on the Great Gatsby!
Portobello Road Gin, elderflower, Noilly Prat, mint, cucumber and citrus.

£9.5

Bohemia Colada

We proudly present Bohemia’s great twist on the classic Pina Colada.
Kaffir-infused cachaca, Dom Benedictine Liqueur, passion fruit syrup, all expertly
blended with oat cream.

£9

May Day SOS

Quench your thirst with Brockmans premium gin stirred with orange marmalade
and aromatic Fever-Tree tonic.

£9.5
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Life is Short
Winter Negroni

A great way to start, barrel aged Portobello, Aperol, Vermouth,
cocoa with Chocolate bitters.

£9.5

Sunset to Sunrise

Sun has set so let the fun begin by finding Gold Eldorado 12 yo.,
Velvet Falernum and fresh lime

£9.5

The Grass Is Greener

You’ve found the perfect match...enjoy Jamaica’s top selling rum,
Wray & Nephew, with natural green liqueur Chartreuse, freshly squeezed
lime juice and rosemary syrup.

£9.5

Copper Braze

Joining Absolut Elyx, Calvados, Apricot Brandy and Plum Bitters
for a truly subzero cocktail.

£9.5

Blue Grass Blazer

Fiery cocktail to warm the musical soul with Maker’s Mark,
blueberry and maple syrup on fire.

£9.5

Last Word

Get the last round in Portobello Road gin, Green Chartreuse, Maraschino
Liqueur and freshly squeezed lime juice.

£9.5
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Nothing to it
£1 from all Mocktails goes towards the Rockinghorse Charity

Elderfire

Mint, fresh lemon juice, cloudy apple juice, elderflower and ginger
make up this thirst-quenching beverage.
£5

Tropical Paradise

Fresh passion fruit syrup, fresh lime juice, mint,
mango juice and soda.
£5

Cherry Bomb

Cherry, strawberry, mint and lemon explodes with dry ice and cherry aromas.
£5

Tiramisu Iced Coffee

Vanilla ice cream, double shot of espresso, biscuits, vanilla syrup.
£5

“Sometimes I drink water
just to
surprise my liver”
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Cuban Roulette

Mitch’s Punch
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Sharing is Caring
Cuban Roulette

A selection of 6 Mojito’s to enjoy between old and new friends. Flavours include
passionfruit, coconut, mango, strawberry, cherry and classic.
Serves 6
£50

Mitch’s Punch

A perfectly fruity and refreshing punch, filled with Zubrowka, Creme de Peche,
passion fruit, lemon, apple and a whole bottle of Da Luca Prosecco.
Served with a dry ice display and sparklers!
Serves 7
£65

EfferVesence
Brighton Spritz

Our twist on the Aperol Spritz.
Aperol, Cointreau blood orange liqueur, grapefruit and Prosecco.

£9.5

Bellini

The timeless Venetian classic with a Bohemia twist.
White peach purée, almond blossom, Prosecco, mint aroma.

£9.5

Classic Champagne Cocktail
‘Come quickly! I am tasting the stars!’
Aromatic Sugar, Martell VS, orange zest,
filled with Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label.

£13.5

Old Cuban

The predecessor to the Mojito, this creation is intense, aromatic and refreshing!
Havana 7yr, spiced syrup, aromatics, mint, lime and Perrier - Jouët.

£12.5
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Bottle Service
Served with selected mixers and a dry Ice display
£95 Martell VS			
£90 Martell XO			
£125
£125 Belvedere Vodka		
Grey Goose Vodka		
Havana Especial Rum		
£90 Absolut Blue			
Kraken Spiced 		£100 Belvedere Vodka 1.75L		
El Dorado 12yo.		
£140 Belvedere Vodka 3L		
Havana 7 year Rum
£110
Portobello Road Gin
Tuaca Liqueur			
£90 Bombay Sapphire Gin
Patron Café XO Tequila
£110 Hendrick’s 			
Jagermeister 			
£90 Brockmans			
Jack Daniels Whiskey		
Buffalo Trace Whiskey 		
Makers Mark			
Woodford Reserve		

£95
£320
£120
£130
£95
£295
£495
£95
£110
£125
£125

“Alcohol may be man’s worst enemy ,
but the bible says love your enemy”
Frank Sinatra
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“Drink to
Pablo Picasso’s final words
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White Wine
125ml

175ml

Bottle

Dashwood Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough		 £6.7

£7.7

£32.5

New Zealand

Brimming with zesty grapefruit, lime, pear and passion fruit married well with a grassy herbaceousness.

Vinuva Pinot Grigio delle Venezie		 £5.5

£6.5

£23.5

£5.9

£18

Tekena Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley				

£21

Italy

Delicately flavoured with notes of green apple and pear.

Talevera, Macebeo Sauvignon 		 £4.9
Spain
A fine match for seafood, tasty chicken or spicy pork dishes.

Chile

Zesty and zippy, a refreshing partner for salads, chicken and fish dishes.

Élevé Marsanne-Viognier, Pays d’Oc

£24.5

France
Soft and aromatic with notes of peach blossom and citrus on the deliciously refreshing finish.

Picpoul de Pinet, Les Girelles, Jean-Luc Colombo
France

£26

A rich, mouth-filling wine with notes of fresh flowers, melon and ripe summer stone fruit.

Gavi di Gavi, Enrico Serafino
Italy

£34

Pale straw-yellow, this wine shows floral and citrus aromas, with a minerally, dry palate.

Chablis, Paul Deloux
France

£45

The driest white Burgundy from the most northerly sector of Burgundy.The wine is fermented
and matured without oak to preserve the characteristic flinty style.
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Red Wine
125ml

175ml

Atamisque Serbal Malbec, Mendoza		 £7.8

£8.7

Argentina

Bottle

£34

Aromas of red fruit and violets: wild raspberry and strawberry with splashes of plum and damson
on the palate.

Granfort Merlot, Pays d’Oc		 £5.8
France

£6.8

£22

A rich, juicy southern French wine using this popular variety which originated from Bordeaux.

Castillo de Mureva Organic Tempranillo		
Spain

£5

£6

£19

Deep cherry red in colour with aromas of strawberries and fruit of the forest, this is a smooth
and well-balanced red wine.

Vinuva Organic Nero d’Avola, Terre Siciliane
Italy

£20

The most important and exciting red grape of Sicily: big and juicy fruit with rich smooth
intensity and spice.

Errázuriz 1870 Carmenère, Rapel Valley				
Chile

£26

Velvety, displaying red-fruit aromas matched with spice: the palate is intense, juicy and fresh.

Viña Pomal Centenario Rioja Crianza
Spain

£31

Black fruit, liquorice and subtle mineral notes, cocoa and toasty notes from barrel ageing: supple and balanced.

Château des Bardes, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru
France

£39

This wine has rich, fruit aromas; juicy, sweet tannins backed by soft touches of vanilla-toastiness from time
spent in oak.

Casa Rojo MMM Macho Man Monastrel
Spain

£46

Hand-harvested grapes from very old vines provide the raw material for this big, boisterous,
fruit-packed wine; four months in oak barrels provides a touch of softness and spice.
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Bubbles
Chapel Down Brut

		 Rosé Wine
£42

England
A very approachable style of fizz with a lively
refreshing mousse, good depth, crisp fruit and
palate with attractive yeast overtones. Ripe red
apples and peach dominate the nose with apples
and light tropical fruit on the palate.

Chapel Down Rosé

£48

England
A pale-onion skin coloured rose made from the
two red Champagne grapes Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier. Shows strawberry and notes of
blackcurrant-leaf, with hints of shortbread and
cream.

Vinuva Pinot Grigio Rosé delle
Venezie
A delicate pink wine full of fresh, summer-fruit aromas.

£5.5 / £6.5 / £24.5
Talevera Garnacha, Syrah Rosado
Spain
Deliciously versatile rose, ideal with salads, seafood, grilled
chicken or pasta.

£4.9 / £5.9 / £18

Greyfriars Blanc de Blancs Brut
England

£48

I

A light fresh crisp wine with subtle hints of vanilla
and citrus aromas. Made from 100% Chardonnay,
hand-harvested from mature vines grown in
vineyards situated on the Hog’s Back region of the
North Downs, close to the village of Puttenham,
just outside of Guildford.

Da Luca Prosecco

it

£6.6 / £29

Italy
Da Luca Prosecco is a classic example of the Glera
grape grown in the Prosecco region and an Italian
sparkling wine that punches way above it’s weight.
Straw yellow in colour with very fine perlage, the
nose features aromas of peach, pear and apricot
that open to a lively, yet soft, refreshing palate.
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“I only drink champagne when I’m happy
and when I’m sad. Sometimes I drink it
when I’m alone. When I have company
I consider it obligatory.
I trifle with it if I’m not in a hurry and drink
it when I am, otherwise I never touch the stuff
unless I am thirsty.”
Lily Bollinger
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Champagne
Veuve Clicquot

£12.9/ £75 / £170

Moët & Chandon

£70

Veuve Clicquot privileges excellence and quality, using
grapes from predominately Grands and Premier Crus
and only using the juice from the Cuvée (the only
pressing of the grapes).The Champagne is dominated
by Pinot Noir, with Chardonnay bringing its elegance,
freshness and delicacy and finally Pinot Meunier
delivering the fruit.

Created from more than 100 different wines, of
which 20% to 30% are reserve wines specially
selected to enhace its maturity, complexity and
constancy. Golden straw yellow with green highlights
colour.

Veuve Clicquot Rosé

Bollinger

£85

£80

Made using 50 to 60 different crus, the cuvee is
based on Brut Yellow Label’s traditional blend, 44
to 48% Pinot Noir, 13 to 18% Meunier, 25 to 29%
Chardonnay. Coppery-orange colour. Expressive
aromas of strawberry and very ripe wild strawberries.
A full-bodied, structured, vinious palate which stays
fresh. Length and character define this champagne.

Bollinger is made from first-run juice only, and the
majority of vineyards used have Premier and Grand
Cru status, resulting in a full-bodied Champagne of
great class. Delightful pale gold in colour, the mousse
is light and persistent. Special Cuvée is perfect shared
among friends, for a simple and meaningful moment.
It is the champagne we give to the people we love
and who love nice things.

Dom Pérignon

Louis Roederer Cristal

£195

Dom Pérignon is the most famous Champagne in the
world, and for good reason.The bouquet sparkles with
delicate fresh violets in a setting of white peaches.The
soft delicate flavours continue while the senses are
tickled by the most delicate of fine bubbles.Though
this is such a fine delicate wine, the complexity is
astounding, along with its length. Stunning.

Laurent Perrier Rosé

£95 / £195

For Cuvée Rosé Laurent-Perrier, the Pinot Noir grapes
picked in the dedicated plots are selected for their
perfect ripeness and manually sorted in LaurentPerrier harvest stations, then destemmed to retain
only the berries before they go into the maceration
tanks.The maceration process lasts 48-72 hours after
picking and extracts a delicate salmon pink colour
expressing the full aromatic breadth of the Pinot Noir
grapes.
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£320

Produced uniquely during the best years, when the
Chardonnay and Pinot noir grapes have attained
perfect maturity, Cristal is aged for 6 years in Louis
Roederer’s cellars and left for a further 8 months
after dégorgement. Cristal is a remarkably balanced
and refined champagne whose length is inimitable. It
has a silky texture and fruity aromas, complemented
by a powerful mineral quality with white fruit and
citrus notes.

Perrier - Jouët
Belle Epoque 2007

£150

This subtle wine is the fruit of an astonishing year
marked by a very mild winter and an exceptional
spring.
Light gold with an almost radiant clarity and fine,
vibrant bubbles.
Magnolia, honeysuckle and citrus aromas (bergamot,
orange, lemon peel) clothed in just-ripe pear and
peach notes with a hint of minerality. Bold initial
flavours are followed by a wonderfully persistent
crystalline freshness, revealing white fruit flavours
complemented by notes of almond milk.
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Draught Beers
Peroni

£5.2

Brewdog Punk IPA

£5.9

Italy (5%)
It is the Peroni Brewery’s premium lager
brand which was launched in 1963.
The name means “Blue Ribbon” in
Italian. Nastro Azzurro has also
sponsored teams in Grand Prix
motorcycle racing.
Scotland (5.6%)
Our scene-stealing flagship is an Indian
Pale Ale that has become a byword for
craft beer rebellion; synonymous with the
insurgency against mass-produced, lowest common denominator beer. Punk IPA
charges the barricades to fly its colours
from the ramparts – full-on, full-flavour;
at full-throttle.

Kozel

£4.7

Aspal

£4.6

Czech Republic (4%)
Czech lager produced since 1874, when
Franz Ringhoffer founded a brewery in
Velké Popovice, a town 25 km (15 mile)
southeast of Prague. Their symbol is a
goat (Kozel means “male goat” in Czech).

England (5.5%)
The family cyder-making business was
established in 1728 by Clement Chevallier.
He planted the orchards at Aspall Hall in
Suffolk. The Chevallier family still live and
work among Clement’s orchards and today Aspall is run by the eighth generation
of the family.

Bottled Beers
Heineken

£4.2
Heineken Lager is simply a pale lager
beer with 5% alcohol by volume produced
by the Dutch brewing company Heineken
International.

Sol

Pilsner Urquell

Meantime

£4.4
In 1842 the worlds first golden pilsner
was created in Plzen. Pilsner Urquell beer
is made in the same way, in the same
place.
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£4.2
Sol is an easy-drinking 4.5%, refreshing
lager brewed using a recipe that honours
its true Mexican heritage since 1899.
£4.9
London Pale Ale continues the tradition
with updated brewing techniques by
blending American and Kent hops to
achieve a uniquely refreshing bitterness.
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Spirits
Bourbons

25ml

Single Malts

Maker’s Mark
Jack Daniels		
Woodford Reserve
Rittenhouse Rye

4.2
£3.9
£4.5
£4.2

Glenffidich 12yo.		
£5
Glemorangie			£4.8
Ardbeg 10yo.			£5.5
The Balvenie 12 yo.		
£5.8

Blended Whiskey

25ml

25ml

Chivas Regal 12 yo.			
£4.2
Monkey Shoulder			£4.4
Jameson				£4

Liqueurs
Disaronno		 £3.5
Frangelico		 £3.5
Kahlua		 £3.5
Cointreau		 £3.5
Bailey’s		 £3.3
Chartreuse		
£5.5

Benedictine			£3.5
Cherry Heering		
£3.2
Grand Marnier 		
£4
Chambord 			£3.4
Southern Comfort		
£3.5
Absinthe 			£3.8
Pimm’s Cup			£6.5

Shots
Sambuca				£3.5
Tuaca					£3.7
Jagermeister				£3.5
Jagerbomb				£5.5
Patron XO				£4.5
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Spirits
Vodka

25ml

Absolut Blue		
£3.9
Absolut Elyx		
£5
Black Cow		
£4.6
Belvedere		 £5
Fair			£5
Zubrowka		
Absolut Vanilla
Absolut Citrus

£4
£4
£4

Gin
Monkey 47		
£6.3
Tanqueray Ten
£5.4
Hendricks		 £4.4
Brockmans		
£4.4
Roku			£4.3
Portobello Road
£4.2
Bombay Sapphire £4.2

Tequila
Herradura
Reposado		
Patron Silver		
El Jimador Blanco

£6.5
£8
£4

Rum

25ml

Havana Club Especial
£3.9
Havana Club 7 yo.		
£5
Diplomatico Reserva Ex. £6
Diplomatico Ambassador £28
El Dorado 12 yo.		
£5.5
Kraken Black			£4.2
Aluna Coconut Rum		
£4
Wray & Nephew		
£5.7
Bacardi			£4
Gosling			£4.2

Cognac
Martell VS			£4
Courvoisier VSOP
£5.5
Martell XO			£17.5

“I should never have
switched
from Scotch
to
Martinis”
Humphrey Bogart’s last words
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Cigars

Havana Cohiba

Romeo Y Julieta

Cohiba is the flagship brand of Habanos
and is enjoyed by a wide range of cigar
enthusiasts around the world. The rich, earthy
yet mellow aromas have captivated many a
smoker and the brand has quickly become the
benchmark for others to try and follow.

The Romeo y Julieta marque was established
in 1875 by inocencio Alvarez and Mannin
Garcia. The brand is named after
Shakespeare’s famous love tragedy, Romeo
and Juliet. With Winston Churchill being one
of the brands most famous devotee’s, why
not try this ‘Robusto’ Churchill Cigar?

Cohiba Siglo II
Cohiba Siglo IV
Montecristo
Montecristo’s perfectly balanced blend
of filter is created exclusively with selected
leaves from the Vuelta Abajo region. It’s
distinctive medium
to full flavour and distinguished aroma appeal
equally to the new and experienced.

Montecristo Petit Edmundo
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